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Bible quote of the week: "Then Peter came to Jesus and asked, 'Lord, how many times shall I forgive my brother or sister who sins 
against me? Up to seven times?' Jesus answered, 'I tell you, not seven times, but seventy-seven times.' Matthew 18:21-22. 

 

  
 

 

PE 
The new PE Timetable for Autumn 2 is now on the website. 

Bullying Awareness 
Parent’s Workshop and Coffee Morning 
Tuesday 16th November 9.00- 10.30am 

All Welcome – this is a brilliant opportunity to gain further understanding of how, as a school, we approach 

and deal with bullying incidents should they ever arise.  We will also be looking at the definition of bullying, and 
ways to support our children in being assertive and confident. 

Date for your diary : Anti-Bullying Week is 15th-19th November 

Online Safety Notice 
At the moment we are noticing an increase in playground incidents involving games imitating the 
new adult series ‘Squid Game’, which contains unsuitable content for children.   
 
The following website contains information, that as parents, you will need to know: 
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-platforms-what-
parents-need-to-know?fbclid=IwAR1AWi_CKGHEWnjTjHZRnVulSSpgi-
nZbUzxd4nWL_E6uqqzgITDhumSea4 
 
As a parent or carer, keep a watchful eye on the content that your children are viewing. Speak to 
them openly and chat about how they have been spending time on their devices; let them ask 
questions, too. Ensure that the parental controls are activated on your child’s device and that age-
restricted child profiles are properly set up on any on-demand services available through the family 
TV (such as Netflix, in this case) to prevent inappropriate content being streamed. 
 
If you see your child replicating the challenges from the show or hear them talking about scenes 
and characters from Squid Game, it would be a timely opportunity to discuss with them that the 
programme is not intended for children, that much of the content would be inappropriate for 
their age, and that the violence in the series is very realistic and often upsetting. 
Again, we need to work together to keep our children safe.  Thank you for your support in this. 

Reading  
“If you are going to get anywhere in life you have to read a lot of books.” Roald Dahl.   
Children are given new reading books each Monday and are expected to read a minimum of 3 times 
a week. You can make a huge difference! Parents are the most important educators in a child’s life 
– even more important than their teachers – and it’s never too early to start reading together. 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-platforms-what-parents-need-to-know?fbclid=IwAR1AWi_CKGHEWnjTjHZRnVulSSpgi-nZbUzxd4nWL_E6uqqzgITDhumSea4
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-platforms-what-parents-need-to-know?fbclid=IwAR1AWi_CKGHEWnjTjHZRnVulSSpgi-nZbUzxd4nWL_E6uqqzgITDhumSea4
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/wakeupwednesday/squid-game-trending-across-platforms-what-parents-need-to-know?fbclid=IwAR1AWi_CKGHEWnjTjHZRnVulSSpgi-nZbUzxd4nWL_E6uqqzgITDhumSea4


 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

     

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 

Week ending: 15th October 2021 

Class Merit 
 

Golden 
book 

Values 
VIP 

Reader 

Maple Leo Theo Myla Winter 

Oak Hassan Kian Isabelle H Martha W 

Hawthorn Amber S Khadija S 
 

Adam E 
 

Thomas D 
 

Rowan Albie Flynn Jason Ava 

Beech Moosa Adrianna Amelia A Tommy 

Larch Darcy Jackson Carter Bradley 

Willow Rylee S 
 

Corra T Willow 
class 

Olivia A 

Alder Jessica 
 

Summer Brandon Neave 

Ash Maisie Ava 
 

Zade 
 

Lucas 
 

Sycamore Saul Ruby Darren Max 
 

Elm Jamie Vincenzo Holly 
 

Tia 

Join us in wishing the following children a very happy 
birthday. 

Week ending 15th October: Hadley in Maple, Declan B in 
Larch, Lily-Mae in Willow and Isaac B in Hawthorn. 
  
 

Attendance and Punctuality 
Persistent absence and lateness will affect a 
child’s achievement and progress in school. 
Comprehensive research shows that there is a 
direct link between a child’s level of school 
attendance and their level of school 
attainment. 
As a parent it is your legal responsibility to 
ensure your child receives a suitable full 
time education.  
It is your responsibility that your child 
attends school each day and is on time. 
It is important to set the expectation of good 
attendance right from the beginning of 
school so children grow up with ‘good habits’. 
Children must arrive between 8.45-8.55am.  
After 8.55am your child will be marked as 
late. 

 
Times Tables Rock Stars 

It would be a good use of screen 
time for your child to visit TTRS 

to practise their times tables. 
 
 

NUMBOTS 
Numbots is also available for 

younger children as part of our 
TTRS subscription.  Login in 
through TTRS to access this. 

  

Please note we return to school on Monday 1st November 2021. 
Have a lovely half-term. 


